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What are the factors aﬀ ected by the deep squat test ?
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　　　　　Reduced ﬂ exibility due to limited range of motion （ROM） and muscle tightness is one 
of the risk factors that aﬀ ect sports injury. Limited ankle dorsiﬂ exion ROM aﬀ ects lower limb 
alignment during sports movements. Therefore, it is needed to assess the ﬂ exibility of the ankle 
joint for preventing injury. Deep squatting is a movement requiring deep flexion of the hip, 
knee, and ankle joint and requires adequate ROM and muscle strength to maintain the weight-
bearing position. However, the physical function which aﬀ ects deep squatting performance has 
not been known. Thus, the purpose of this study was to clarify the physical factors aﬀ ecting 
deep squatting performance to establish a method of screening for ankle ﬂ exibility. A total of 
18 college athletes were included in this study. The deep squatting test, muscle strength of the 
ankle dorsiﬂ exion, and the ﬂ exibility of the ankle joint （Weight-bearing ankle dorsiﬂ exion ROM, 
Non weight-bearing ankle dorsiﬂ exion ROM） were measured. The correlations between muscle 
strength of the ankle dorsiflexion, the flexibility of the ankle joint, and deep squatting test 
scores were evaluated using spearman’s rank correlation coeﬃ  cient. The average score of deep 
squatting test were 1.7±1.2 point. We found signiﬁ cant statistical correlations of non-weight-
bearing passive ankle dorsiﬂ exion ROM （Maximum range: r=0.78，Minimum range: r=0.86, p< 
0.05）， and weight-bearing ankle dorsiﬂ exion ROM （Maximum range: r=0.72，Minimum range: 
r=0.69, p<0.05）， in the deep squatting test. On the other hand, muscle strength of the ankle 
dorsiflexion did not significantly correlate with the deep squatting test. We suggest that the 
deep squatting test can be used for assessing the ﬂ exibility of the ankle joint.
































al.はDeep Squatting Postureを課題としたFunctional 
Movement Screen（FMS）を実施し，テストの難度に
より，テスト中の足関節背屈角度に有意な差が認められ
ることを明らかにした11）。Butler et al. によると，Deep 
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Deep squat testの平均点は1.7 ± 1.2点（３点：７名，２点：４名，１点：３名，０点：４名）であった。
Deep squat testと足関節他動背屈角度の相関係数は，背屈最大値でr = 0.78，背屈最小値でr=0.86で
あり，いずれも有意な相関関係が認められた（p < 0.05）。Deep squat testと下腿前傾角度の相関係数
は，下腿前傾最大角度でr = 0.72，下腿前傾最小角度でr = 0.69であり，いずれも有意な相関関係が認
められた（p < 0.05）。また，Deep squat testと足関節背屈筋力の相関係数は，足関節最大背屈筋力
でr=0.17，足関節最小背屈筋力でr = 0.18であり，有意な相関関係は認められなかった。本結果から，
Deep squat testは足関節の柔軟性のスクリーニングとして用いることが推奨され，背屈筋力の優劣に
よる影響は受けないことが示唆された。
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